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EDITORIAL

TESTING TIME FOR OUR NATION

The talk of ‘Vindaloo Visa’ is a
positive sign for our industry.
Home Secretary Priti Patel
unveils plans of lifting
immigration restrictions on
skilled chefs as she is set to
introduce the Vindaloo Visa to
save the nation’s curry
houses.

The 10th Annual Curry Life Awards will
be held in a testing time for our country,
Great Britain. The Curry Life Awards is
scheduled for the Sunday, 3rd November
2019. We will probably be out of
European Union or we may have to wait
few more weeks before BREXIT is done.
This is all up in the air as we go to press
for this edition of Curry Life. We have
always argued for leaving the EU with a
deal.
Because, the message we are getting on the
doorsteps of the Curry Industry is
uncertainty over the ‘No Deal’, it is already
having an effect on the businesses.
On the other hand, we are also excited to
hear positive messages from the
government about giving a fresh look into
migration policy. The talk of ‘Vindaloo
Visa’ is a positive sign for our industry.
Home Secretary Priti Patel unveils plans of
lifting immigration restrictions on skilled
chefs as she is set to introduce the
Vindaloo Visa to save the nation’s curry
houses. The decision came amid fears of
Britain’s favourite takeaway being at the
risk of annihilation, as expert chefs cannot
get a clearway to move to the country.
Before this decision, no takeaway
restaurants could recruit specialist chefs

from abroad.
We appreciate that our new Home
Secretary is recognising that curry has
become not just part of our national staple
food, but has become a feature of British
society, British community and integration.
Home Secretary said: “Before we
introduce the new points-based
immigration system post-Brexit, we are
changing the rules to make it easier for
restaurants to get the highly skilled chefs
they need.
“The UK has one of the best food scenes
in the world and these changes will make it
even better.”
We fondly remember how passionately she
talked about Curry Industry and it’s
challenges when she was at the Curry Life
Awards in 2016 as the Guest of Honour.
She said then: “I am great believer of the
Curry Industry. We have a government
who will ensure the brightest and best will
come to the UK. It is not just about
immigration but about making sure this
sector will continue to thrive and grow.”
Now she is the Home Secretary and her
recent positive talks about ‘Vindaloo Visa’
are a really welcome relief for the curry
industry, which is facing acute skills
shortage.

ACHIEVEMENT OF AKTAR ISLAM
WILL INSPIRE MANY

Food and the culinary arts have taken over
the world. Behind every great dish there is
a history, a culture, and an inspiring chef.
Aktar Islam, who is not only crowned
champion of cookery programme of
Gordon Ramsey’s F Word in 2009. Two
years later, he won the fish course in the
final of the BBC Two series Great British
Menu.
Aston-born chef-owner Aktar Islam is
probably the first Chef of Bangladeshi
heritage in the UK to be awarded a
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Michelin Star. This is certainly very
welcome news. Congratulations to Aktar
Islam on his remarkable achievements. He
has had to work really hard to get to the
top.
I hope other chefs from the British
Bangladeshi community will set the bar
high like Aktar Islam. We also hope chef
Aktar will inspire many chefs from the
Curry Industry to be more creative and
innovative, resulting in transforming our
industry for the better.
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HOT STUFF!
At this year’s 10th annual
Curry Life awards

largest ever tribute to the
curry industry, all staged
under one roof.
That will be followed by the
prestigious national and
regional awards ceremony
and gala dinner – climaxing
in an entertaining
showstopper for all who
Hosts: Cathy Newman and Mike Bushell
have travelled from all
corners of the country.
year’s special event will see hundreds of
Here are some highlights of this year’s
visitors
having fun while learning about
programme:
new
developments
and best practice,
World Curry Expo, Curry Houses
helping
everybody
learn
from the finest
trade fair will kick off at 12-30pm at
that’s
on
offer.
the foyer of the Grand
Ballroom, Hilton Hotel
on London’s Park Lane.
This part of the event
will be completely free
entry for visitors.
At 5.30pm the World
Curry Expo will be
closing it’s doors to
make way for Curry Life
Awards and Gala Dinner
to start at the Ballroom,
6.30pm. The celebrity
host for Curry Life
Awards this year are
Graham Corfield, Chief Operating Officer of Just Eat, adds:
"It's an unprecedented occasion for eateries
journalist and
"We are proud to be the main partner for Curry Life
and related enterprises," says Chairman of
broadcaster Cathy
Awards & World Curry Expo, which celebrates a hugely
the Cobra Beer and Vice President of the
Newman and Mike
iconic part of British culture. From comforting Kormas to
CBI Lord Karan Bilimoria CBE.
Bushell.
fiery Vindaloos - Brits love a curry!
“The awards ceremony is a partnership
Like every year this
with
Just Eat and will be honouring the
year’s winners will be unveiled with
customer experience on offer.
unsung
heroes behind Britain's favourite
“This year is even more special, in that it unexpected surprises.
dishes
with
categories including Best
Guests can expect to be dazzled by an
marks the 10th annual Curry Life
Chefs,
Best
Restaurants and Best
array of entertainment arranged for
Awards – so it’s going to be even more
Takeaways.
the evening, accompanied by an
exciting than before – really hot stuff!”
“From top chefs to restaurateurs and
exquisite dinner catered by award
It all kicks off with the World Curry
business leaders to dignitaries, culinary
winning Madhu’s of Southall.
Expo trade fair – showcasing every
experts, MPs, VIPs and overseas guests,
aspect of the business and making it the Syed Belal Ahmed continues: “This

“If you are a guest at this year’s Curry
Life Awards be prepared to be dazzled.”
That’s the hot tip from Curry Life
Editor, Syed Belal Ahmed, as he
prepares to raise the curtain on the
largest ever celebration of Britain’s
favourite restaurant and takeaway fare at this year’s glittering awards ceremony
in London.
He adds: “Over the years, the Curry Life
awards have achieved a hard-earned
reputation for showcasing the very best
that this industry has to offer rewarding those striving for excellence
in the food, service and general

4
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opportunities for the curry and catering
industries to come together to celebrate
our shared love for curry and find ways to
showcase the economic, cultural and social
contribution made to the UK. We look
forward to seeing you all there."
"It's an unprecedented occasion for
eateries and related enterprises," says
Chairman of the Cobra Beer and Vice
President of the CBI Lord Karan
Bilimoria CBE.
"The expo can only help to promote business and trade,
with the awards providing the perfect final course. It'll
be hot stuff!"
Syed Nahas Pasha, Editor in Chief of Curry Life
Magazine, adds: “Once again the Awards will be paying
a well deserved tribute to all of the inventive and hardworking people behind the nation's favourite food.”
Curry Life Awards 2019 is supported by JUST EAT,

both from Europe and Asia, will be
present at the Gala.”
Graham Corfield, Chief Operating
Officer of Just Eat, adds: "We are proud
to be the main partner for Curry Life
Awards & World Curry Expo, which
celebrates a hugely iconic part of British
culture. From comforting Kormas to fiery
Vindaloos - Brits love a curry!
“Over the last three years, the sector has
transformed, growing at almost twice the
rate of the overall economy, thanks in no small part to
the entrepreneurial spirit of those behind our favourite
curry restaurants and takeaways.
“Their commitment to offering great quality food and
constant innovation in order to respond to consumer
demand for convenient, healthy food has firmly
established our curry industry partners as a Great
British success story.
“The World Curry Expo is the ideal event to create

COBRA, TRAVEL LINK, UNISOFT, PRIDE FACTOR, PRINT
TODAY and GREATER THAN GIN.

A DECADE OF CURRYING FAVOURS
Below are some highlights of the Curry Life Awards from the memory lanes for our readers:

Curry Life Chef Awards2009

Curry Life Chef Awards 2010

Venue: Radisson Edwardian New Providence Wharf –
London’s Docklands

Venue: Radisson Edwardian New Providence Wharf –
London’s Docklands

Celebrating 200 years of Curry Business. The first Indian
Restaurant was opened in London 1809.

Curry Life Chefs Club was launched

Highlights:

Highlights:

5
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Curry Life Chef Awards 2011

Curry Life Chef Awards 2013

Venue: Cumberland Hotel, Marble Arch, London
Host: Syed Ahmed - Apprentice Star
Chief Guest: Lord Eric Pickles

Venue: Lancaster London Hotel
Award Host: Broadcaster Shaun Williams
Chief Guest: Lord Eric Pickles
Gust Speaker: Lord Desai
First time female Curry Chefs were given recognition
Lifetime Achievement Award: Mr Mashuk Miah Patwary
who opened his first restaurant in 1971.

Highlights:

Special Recognition Award: Minara Cook, Charismatic Daughter of
Late Nazir Ahmed, the Bangladeshi restaurant pioneer who opened
the first Indian Restaurant in Manchester 1936.
Performance by: World famous Bangladeshi Mime Artist from
Paris, Partha Pratim Majumder

Curry Life Chef Awards 2012

Curry Life Chef Awards 2014

Venue: Riverbank Park Plaza Hotel
Award Host: Stephen Cole, Writer and Broadcaster

Venue: Lancaster London Hotel
Award Host: Broadcaster Cathy Newman

World Curry Expo – Curry House Trade Show Launched
Lifetime Achievement Award: Mr Rafique Uddin who

Lifetime Achievement Award: Mohammed Tayyab founder of
Tayyab Restaurant in East End of London, which is a favourite hunt
for foodie across London. Sadly, this legendary Restaurateur passed
away only few weeks after Curry Life gave him this recognition.

Highlights:

Highlights:

launched the first Indian Restaurant in Carlisle early 70s.

6
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Curry Life Chef Awards 2015

Curry Life Awards 2017

Venue: Lancaster London Hotel
Award Host: Broadcaster Nina Hossain

Venue: Royal Lancaster Hotel
Award Host: Michael Buerk
Chief Guest: Sir Keir Starmer KCB, QC

Highlights:

Highlights:

We have recognised 40 chefs from across the country including a
lady chef Amita Mashru from Leicester and her restaurant was
chosen by the famous ‘Jamie Oliver’ to show in his popular series
Jamie’s Great Britain on Channel 4.

Lifetime Achievement Award: Mr Meah Monirul Alom
For his 55 years of services to Curry Industry
International Honour Award: Manisha Bhasin
Senior Executive Chef ITC Maurya New Delhi, India

Curry Life Awards 2016

Curry Life Awards 2018

Venue: Park Plaza Riverbank
Host: Broadcaster Louise Minchin
Chief Guest: Rt Hon Priti Patel MP
Highlights: Lifetime Achievement Award: for 50 years of

Venue: Royal Lancaster Hotel
Award Host: Broadcaster Jon Snow

Highlights:

World Curry Expo and a new magazine launched Oriental Food
Life.International Honour Award: Chef Kazi Hassan, Hilton
Singapore. Mr M A Rahim Memorial Award introduced and
awarded to Mr Bazloor Rashid MBE

service to UK Curry industry to Mohammed Mahmud Miah of
Newcastle. Mohammed Miah started working in restaurant at the age
14 in 1966. He retired in 2016 handing over restaurant to his son.
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After weeks of
tension, chefs
across the country
can finally breathe a
sigh of relief – or
disappointment.
The Michelin guide
for 2020 has been announced, and 29 restaurants across Great
Britain and Ireland have been awarded shiny new stars. One
hundred and eighty-seven Michelin-Starred Restaurants are
featured for 2020, including one new Three Star, four new Two
Stars and 23 new One Stars.
Three restaurants have been promoted from One to Two Stars:
La Dame de Pic in the City of London (Anne-Sophie Pic); The
Dining Room at Whatley Manor in Malmesbury (Niall
Keating); and The Greenhouse in Dublin (Mikael Viljanen).
Meanwhile, Aimsir in Celbridge – where Jordan Bailey focuses
on foraged and preserved produce – enters the guide for the
first time with Two Michelin Stars.
The Lake District is a big winner, with three restaurants gaining
One Star: the sweet, intimate Old Stamp House at Ambleside;
Allium at Askham Hall in Askham, which makes great use of
produce from its gardens and estate; and hidden gem The
Cottage in the Wood in Braithwaite.
One Star is awarded to Interlude in the Leonardslee Gardens in
Lower Beeding and to Pensons in Tenbury Wells, which both
focus on local and garden produce; meanwhile, Nottingham’s
new One Michelin Star alchemilla really brings plant-based
ingredients to the fore.
London has a good geographical spread of new One Stars,
with intimate Mãos in Shoreditch; Da Terra in the restored
Town Hall Hotel in Bethnal Green; Dysart Petersham, set in a
charming early1900s house in Richmond; and Japanese Endo
at The Rotunda in the old BBC Building in Shepherd’s Bush.
Other city establishments include sophisticated Indian
restaurant Opheem in Birmingham and stylish Mana in
Manchester, which receives the city’s first Michelin Star in over
40 years.
The Republic of Ireland also has much to celebrate, with
intimate wine-bar-cum-bistro Bastion in Kinsale being
promoted from a Bib Gourmand, and funky modern Variety
Jones in Dublin and grand hotel dining room The Oak Room
in Adare both receiving One Michelin Star.
“This is an amazing year for the Republic of Ireland, with five
new Michelin Stars being awarded – two of them at Two Star
level. This brings the total number of Starred restaurants in
Ireland up to 18 and is just reward for the determination of
young chefs who are keen to make their mark on the Irish
dining scene,” says Rebecca Burr, Director of the Michelin
Guide Great Britain & Ireland.
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Chef Aktar Islam

Photo: Courtesy Birmingham Mail

MICHELIN STARS
FOR 2020 UNVEILED

Remarkable Achievement of

AKTAR ISLAM

Aston-born chef-owner Aktar Islam is probably the first British
Bangladeshi Chef in the UK to be awarded a Michelin Star.
Birmingham based chef Aktar Islam won Gordon Ramsay's FWord back in 2009. Akhtar Islam now won first Michelin star
for his Birmingham’s Summer Row restaurant Opheem, which
was announced early October 2019.
In a heartfelt message on Facebook, Aktar wrote: "Gordon
Ramsay, ten years ago you gave me my big break and yesterday
Opheem was awarded its first Michelin star.
"Thank you, chef, for setting me up for this incredible journey."
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Restaurant fined after
avoiding safety
warnings from council
The Sagar Indian restaurant in
Seaham, County Durham, has
been fined almost £7,000 after
Durham County Council food
safety officers carried out tests
and confirmed that the curry
was misleading and sold as nutfree to one of the officers, who
clarified specifically that she had
a peanut allergy in November
2018, and requested a curry to
be made without any peanuts.
The Newton Aycliffe Magistrates
Court heard that, despite the
reassuring from the staff that the
curry provided would be nutfree, it was confirmed after
analytic tests that small amounts
of peanut protein was still
present in the curry, which made
it dangerous enough to induce
an allergic reaction also known
as an anaphylactic shock.
The food safety officers returned
to the premises in January 2019,
to do a safety check and where

the issue of crosscontamination had been
discovered. This was from the
result of uncovered nut powder
that was stored next to other
spices and very close to the
stove where the cooking takes
place.
This wasn’t the first time the
restaurant had been under
investigation, back in 2015, The
Sagar, had already received a
warning from the council,
which again confirmed through
a test, that traces of peanuts
were still visible in a confirmed
nut-free dish. Upon confirming
this news previously, the
restaurant was invited to attend
free training and support on the
topic of food safety and
allergens, but this was ignored
and nobody decided to take the
issue seriously.
Joanne Waller, The head of
community protection, said:

The affects of an Anaphylaxis Shock

Many of us still don’t know the details about this reaction and would urge
to stress the importance of this as food safety and cross contamination
issues are now a legal obligation for food businesses to comply with. Here
is a small overview about the condition. An Anaphylaxis is an extreme and
severe allergic reaction. The whole body is affected, often within minutes
of exposure to the substances, which causes the allergic reaction,
sometimes even after hours. The most common causes include foods such
as peanuts, tree nuts (e.g. almonds, walnuts, cashews, and Brazil nuts),
sesame, fish, shellfish, dairy products and eggs. The symptoms shown
could be nettle rash (hives) anywhere on the body, sense of impending
doom, swelling of throat and mouth difficulty in swallowing or speaking,
alterations in heart rate, severe asthma, abdominal pain, nausea and
vomiting, sudden feeling of weakness (drop in blood pressure), collapse
and unconsciousness. Just being more aware could potentially save a life.
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"Recent high-profile deaths resulting
from allergic reaction to food
illustrate the importance of this case.
The risk to members of the public
who may be exposed to allergens
either due to poor practices during
food preparation or through
undeclared ingredients can be severe.
"Customers who suffer from
allergies expect food businesses to
take their needs seriously. We hope
the sentence imposed by the
magistrates serves as a warning to
food businesses that fail to control
the risks posed by allergens."
None of the staff or representatives
from the restaurant attended any of
the court hearings, which resulted in
the company being fined £5,500,
costs of £1,293.95 and victim
surcharges of £170.
As a result, the company's solicitor
stated that the restaurant has now
made attempts to implement some
major changes, including a strict staff
-training scheme, which educates on
allergies, however still, the restaurant
still is unable to guarantee an
allergen-free meal.
High Profile allergy related death
cases are becoming a huge safety
issue within the food industry and
this leads us onto some of the
serious issues that need to be
addressed from this story being the
storage of ingredients, how to
handle a customer who has a
reaction on the premises and how to
implement good risk control
measures.
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Cobra Collective initiative
launched in London
Cobra Beer, founded by British
Indian entrepreneur Lord Karan
Bilimoria, has launched an initiative
designed to support the UK
restaurant industry in early
September, The evening brought
together a panel of highly successful
chefs, restaurateurs and restaurant
industry entrepreneurs to form the
collective circle and presented a

Lord Bilimoria speakin at the event.

number of issues facing the
Hospitality sector and every
member’s personal journey of getting
into the sector over a wonderful
three-course meal and a taster session
of the latest version of The Famous
Gluten- Free Cobra beer. The

Collective group intends to roll out a
programme of inspiring business
master-classes, interactive workshops
and ‘how to’ videos, developed to
support start-up hospitality
entrepreneurs and existing restaurant
owners at what is a turbulent time for
the hospitality sector.
The Panel members consisted of
chef, entrepreneur and Master-Chef

host Monica Galetti, Michelin-starred
chef Andrew Wong, restaurateur
Nisha Katona MBE, Podcast
presenter and content creator
Alexandra Dudley, Beer Sommelier
Ed Hughes alongside Cobra Beer
founder and CEO Lord Karan

Panel members at the COBRA collective launch

13

Bilimoria. Each member of The Cobra
Collective will work with the Cobra
brand to develop a range of exclusive
and informative content and events
based on their individual areas of
expertise within the restaurant sector.
The agenda for the Autumn will cover
interesting topics on; How to Create
Cultural Harmony in the Workplace, The
Highs and Lows of Business Podcast,
How to Create and Grow a Brand within
Hospitality Q&A, Brewed Smooth for all
Food; Beer & Food Pairing Masterclass
in an Increasingly Digital Landscape,
How to Leverage Social Media in the
Culinary World, Getting Ahead as a
Female in the Hospitality Industry
Lord Karan Bilimoria comments,
"Current economic forces and shifting
consumer trends mean that running a
restaurant business has never been
harder, or more beset by external
challenges. As a brand largely stocked
and consumed in pan Asian and ethnic
restaurants across the UK,
Cobra wants to bring a set of
inspirational hospitality leaders
together to support this hugely
important sector of the
restaurant industry. We are
committed as a business to
support entrepreneurs and
independent restaurateurs and
see the Cobra Collective as an
ongoing and growing initiative;
we’re delighted to announce our
key members at this time and
look forward to working with
them over the coming months.”
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Jude’s Ice Cream
launches Vegan ranges
British brand Jude’s is set to
expand its range from October
with the introduction of two
new vegan oat-based ice creams.
The new flavours are Vanilla
Bean, made with Madagascan
bourbon vanilla, and Salted
Caramel, which contains both
salted caramel swirl and cinder
toffee pieces with more to
follow in 2020.

The brand has launched the
new vegan range to “cater to
those looking to reduce their
environmental footprint.” A
study conducted by the
University of Oxford* found
that out of the milk
alternatives, oat milk has one
of the lowest environmental
impacts (in terms of
emissions, land use and water

Vegan Cider
Launched

Cranes Drinks refreshing range of natural, vegan and
gluten-free, fruit ciders are taking the industry by storm,
breaking into three retailers in the last year.
Cranes Ciders are handcrafted with the finest cranberries,
alongside apples, to deliver a crisp, refreshing range of
fruit ciders. Naturally light, with no added sugar or
artificial flavours, Cranes have 30% fewer calories and
40% less sugar compared to brand leaders.
Cranes most recent listing comes as part of Co-op East
of England's 'Sourced Locally' initiative, an ongoing
commitment to support local British suppliers.
Founded and developed by twin brothers Ben and Dan
Ritsema, Cranes Drinks is homegrown in the East of
England, based in Cambridgeshire.
“We are delighted Cranes Ciders have been listed by Coop East of England. We will be supporting our launch
with in-store sampling events and look forward to
meeting new customers this summer.”

14

use), which Jude’s believes makes it the perfect base for
the new range.
Chow Mezger, Managing Director, commented: “We are
excited to launch this indulgent range of vegan ice creams,
so that Jude’s can be enjoyed by more people. We have
been supplying many of the UK’s best restaurants with
vegan ice cream for a number of years and have been
inundated with requests for this to be available more
widely to be enjoyed at home.”
Jude’s released a new range of ready-to-drink, premium
milkshakes in June this year, aiming to provide a flavour
experience that ‘isn’t too sweet’ for consumers. And in last
April, the ice cream brand tried its hand at healthy icelollies, with a range of fruit and veg rocket lollies for kids.
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A Meeting of Spices, Indian
Food Meets Indian Gin
Greater Than India’s first craft
London Dry Gin, has been
launched in the UK by Nao Spirits.
Thanks to tipple masters Vaibhav
Singh and Anand Virmani of
Delhi’s renowned Perch Bar.
India, forever the ancestral home of
Tonic and with the majority of
global Gin brands using Indian
spices it felt right to produce a
genuine, authentic Indian Gin
emulating the country’s rich and
varied spice produce.
Greater Than distilled using
traditional copper pots in Goa, is
infused with pure botanicals
sourced directly from India.
Delicate flavour notes are crafted
from handpicked botanicals and
Greater Than showcases flavours

typically found inside a Masala
Dabba (Indian spice box). This
well-balanced combination
epitomises something quite
spectacular, fully complementing a
wide range of Indian dishes.
Since hitting the UK market in
May 2019, Greater Than can
already be found, pouring in many
high-end Indian restaurants
throughout the country.
Greater Than prepares the palette
for great Indian food and all those
who have had the opportunity to
experience it their words, rather
Than ours enjoy this exquisite
beverage.
For Greater customer experience
please contact Hoshang Noria for
further details: 07734 537840.

Card payments like no other
At Paymentsense, we like to make things simpler for our
customers. So, we’ve partnered with Unisoft Solutions to
deliver the kind of payments service you’ve always wanted.
A service that makes your life easier, cuts your costs and
gives you piece of mind.

Why choose Paymentsense?
· We’ll put together a rate that matches your needs, so you’re
never paying a penny more than you need to
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A sad goodbye to the
legendary Gaylord Restaurant

The exquisite Indian restaurant the Gaylord based in
Central London’s Fitzrovia has closed down after 53
years in the capital. It is no longer listed in book a
table or open table.
Gaylord will make way for Banjarah, the London
debut for New Delhi’s Azure Hospitality. The Azure
Hospitality, which is based in Delhi, runs several
successful restaurants across India.
According to planning documents, the new restaurant
Banjarah will occupy the basement and ground floors
of 79-81 Mortimer Street and details to be worked
out.

The Gaylord first opened its doors in 1966 and was
famous for Indian Mughlai Cuisine.
Despite its popularity, in 2017 the Gaylord got into
trouble because of serious breach of food hygiene
standards. The Westminster City Council served the
Emergency Hygiene Prohibition Notice and it was
forced to close to make necessary improvement was
carried out.
After reopen, it never really recovered to gain its
reputation back and had continuous bad reviews.
Anyway, finally the site has been taken over by Azure
Hospitality from India.

19
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MOCK TRIAL ON FOOD ALLERGY
WELCOMED BY CURRY HOUSES

In succession of the previous mock
trial hearing, Law firm Blake Morgan
is running a second trial event in
Nottingham on Wednesday 25th
March 2020, to help businesses and
there staff gain more of an insight
and understanding about the legal
responsibilities that come with the
handling of food given for human
consumption.
This initiative by Food Allergy Aware
and Blake Morgan was widely
welcomed by leading Curry Houses.
Multi awards winning chef and
President of Curry Life Chefs Club,
Mr Abul Monsur said: “this is a very
timely training programme which will
benefits people involved in food
business.
There has been tragic death due to
lack of allergy awareness and food
businesses not following the proper
guidelines. Surely this seminar will
make people more aware about their
responsibilities in food business.”
This is taken effect after the
following series of high-profile legal
cases during 2018 and 2019 have
found that businesses such as Pret a
Manager with incorrect labelling
accusations and the Sagar in Seaham
were charged with peanut allergies
and most recently many more
businesses have been emerging with
these kind of scenarios and making
major news headlines, deriving an
importance of food safety to take
priority. This raises questions and

measures to make every effort
possible to help make food legally
safe to be consumed.
The reason being that businesses
have been incorrectly labelling
foods or not listing the full
ingredients in there stated menus.
Tom Walker, a Senior Associate
Barrister at Blake Morgan said:
“Running a food business means
understanding the complexities of
what goes into each product and
how that’s traced across the supply
chain. Getting it wrong can be
extremely serious, so we’re pleased
to be working with Food Allergy
Aware to highlight the risks and
responsibilities – and what
companies can be doing to make
sure they’re taking action to keep
people safe.”
This is aiming to help businesses
gain a better understanding of
there legal and ethical obligations,
and especially what happens when
things go wrong in the event of an
allergy report. The day includes a
fictional scenario showing the
prosecution of a food business
that has failed to control the risks
in food allergy safety and the mock
sentencing hearing, which will be
run by practising barristers and
solicitors, in conjunction with the
attendees.
Caroline Benjamin, Founder of
Food Allergy Aware, said, “Our
objective in providing awareness
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training is to help ensure that no food business
gets to the point of a criminal prosecution. We
want to help food business owners review their
processes and, if required, invest in further
training and auditing to make sure they’re fully
compliant.”
The event will be delivered in an interactive
format, providing valuable insight into the legal
responsibilities of anyone involved in food
operations, along with the real consequences
and impact of getting it wrong, not just for the
company but for the individuals concerned also.
In addition there will also be speakers from the
Anaphylaxis Campaign, Allergy Action,
Nandos, Centre Parcs and Allergy Aware who
will offer solutions of best practice.
For further information, please contact
Caroline Benjamin: 07732637292 or
email: Consultancy@fatc.co.uk
Restaurateur, Mr Ruhel Haque from Indian
Ocean, Histon,
Cambridge, welcome
the Seminar and
said: "We have been
waiting for someone
to help us and
educate us more
about the topic of
food safety, it is
actually very
beneficial for us to
gain a better understanding too about the
medical side effects, it would be good to hear
a talk from the speakers of the Anaphylaxis
Campaign group, it is a very positive step and
I am looking forward to attending,”

Mr Rezwan Ahmed, owner of Le Raaj
Restaurant, Chester-le- Street, County
Durham, said: "We
are very relieved
that the issue of
food safety and
allergy awareness is
becoming apparent
in the food industry.
The consumers are
becoming more
aware of there
rights and therefore,
we have a legal and moral obligation to
comply and take care of our customers. This
is real welcome initiative by Food Allergy
Aware.”
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WE MAKE
RESTAURANTS
WORK
...and have done for
over 30 years
v

We have ﬁtted out over 1000
restaurants for the
Asian community

v

Often copied, never bettered

v

Call now for free quotation

Paul Young

Specialists in restaurant design and refurbishment
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www.paulyoungrestaurantinteriors.co.uk

Call Paul direct 07973 692 312
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A

all expertly flavoured, clearly demonstrating the
restaurant’s penchant for fresh ingredients and
home made spices.
With anything up to 100 covers on a busy night it’s clear that Bayleaf ’s loyal customer base are more
than happy to spend in the region of £30-£35 a
head for a quality meal in high quality surroundings.
The restaurant’s success is a testament to hard work
and overcoming any obstacles that my come your
way, says Mr Miah.
“It has to be a passion not just a job,” he adds, “If
I’d given up in my early days, when I started a
restaurant in south London that was simply in the
wrong location, I wouldn’t have had the success I’m
experiencing today.”
That success is not just demonstrated by the quality
of the food and service on offer at the Bayleaf but also by Mr Miah’s standing in the restaurant
community, where he has held prominent positions
in the British Bangladeshi Catering Association.
He is also a founding trustee of the local
Bangladeshi Welfare Society of Barnet - while,
more recently, taking on the “completely new yet
enjoyable experience” of presenting the Channel S
live Restaurant Talent Show.
Just shows that constantly striving for improvement
- turning over a new leaf whenever you can and
keeping up with the latest developments - definitely
pays dividends.
Bayleaf Restaurant is at 1282 High Road,
Whetstone, London N20 9HH Tel: 020 8446 8671 www.bayleaf.co.uk

sk Tofozzul Miah for the secret of his
success in more than 30 years in the
restaurant business and he’ll tell you that
the answer is simple.
“You have to keep ahead of the game and
constantly reinvent yourself - or you won’t maintain
your advantage over the competition,” he tells me
at his Bayleaf restaurant in the bustling north
London suburb Whetstone.
As if to emphasis his point, a few yards away from
our table his staff are taking part in a
demonstration of some state-of-the-art,
computerised kitchen equipment.
“Our approach is simple,” he adds proudly. “We
look to combine the freshest natural ingredients
with the latest man-made technology, so that we
can serve our customers a menu that is both
imaginative and of a consistently high standard.
This includes using all of the latest equipment at
our disposal.”
Hence there are traditional dishes such as
Grandma’s Dum-Biriyani (‘just like it’s cooked in
rural Indian villages’) to the fusion duck-based dish
Battakh, where the subtle combination of
ingredients and spices lives up to the label ‘where
east meets west.’
Trying to get the full Bayleaf experience, we
sampled a blend of chicken, meat, fish and
vegetable dishes and found each one a cut above
your average Indian restaurant fare.
That went for the mixed starters all the way
through to the tasty fish and lamb mains. All were
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Plant- Based diets
Proving unhealthy
A

s we have recently seen in the news
headlines that whilst we are trying to cut
out meat in our diet in order to prevent
heart disease, a recent study published in the British
Medical Journal looked at a number of studies
showed that People who eat vegan and vegetarian
diets have a lower risk of heart disease and a higher
risk of stroke. The study showed that they had 10
fewer cases of heart disease and three more strokes
per 1,000 people compared with the meat-eaters.
The study looked at 48,000 people for up to 18
years.
However, the study cannot completely prove
whether the effect is down to their diet or some
other aspect of their lifestyle. The experts said,
whatever people's dietary choice, eating a wide
range of foods was best for their health.

CHD than the meat-eaters, while the vegetarians
and vegans had a 22% lower risk.
But those on plant-based diets had a 20% higher
risk of stroke. The researchers suggested this could
be linked to low vitamin B12 levels but said more
studies were needed to investigate the connection. It
is also possible that the association may have
nothing to do with people's diets and may just
reflect other differences in the lives of people who
do not eat meat.

So how are Vegan and Vegetarian
diets unhealthy?

Dr Frankie Phillips, from the British Dietetic
Association, says “ not - because this was an
observational study; it was because they looked at
what people ate over the years, so it's an association,
not a cause-and-effect. The message for everyone is
it makes sense to have a well-planned diet, and to
eat a wide variety of foods.

The Results

The EPIC-Oxford Study, a major long-term
research project looking at diet and health. Half of
participants, recruited between 1993 and 2001, were
meat-eaters, just over 16,000 were vegetarian or
vegan, with 7,500 who described themselves as
pescatarian (fish-eating). When asked about their
diets, when they joined the study and again in 2010.
Medical history, smoking and physical activity were
taken into account. Altogether, there were 2,820
cases of coronary heart disease (CHD) and 1,072
cases of stroke - including 300 haemorrhagic
strokes, which happen when a weakened blood
vessel bursts and bleeds into the brain. The
pescatarians were found to have a 13% lower risk of

A Time- based study

Researchers did go back to participants in 2010 to
ask them again about their diets. But Dr Phillips
says vegan and vegetarian diets will have changed.
"This is data that's been collected from a couple of
decades ago," she says.
"It might well be that the typical vegetarian diet
today looks very different to a vegetarian or vegan
diet from 20 or 30 years ago. "The range of
vegetarian and vegan convenience foods has
escalated massively. It's a lot more mainstream."
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So what should be eaten?

people on vegan and vegetarian diets also need to take
particular care to consume enough of some specific
nutrients. For example, people who eat meat, dairy and
fish usually have enough vitamin B12, needed for healthy
blood and nervous systems. However, vegans can become
deficient, though B12 is also present in foods such as
fortified breakfast cereals and yeast extract spreads. Iron
is also less easily absorbed from plant-based foods, so
those who choose not to eat meat need to ensure they
include alternatives.

The NHS's the Eatwell Guide sets out the balance of
foods you need, whatever kind of diet you eat:
Eat at least five portions of fruit and vegetables a day,
base meals around higher-fibre starchy foods such as
potatoes, bread, rice or pasta. A good amount of
protein - from lean meat, fish, seafood, pulses, tofu or
unsalted nuts. A percentage of dairy or dairy
alternatives and finally foods high in fat, sugars or salt
should be eaten less often and in small amounts. But

Jack Fruit Biriyani is becoming popular
among vegetarians

A shift towards The Flexitarian Diet

Return Initiative Report, the plant-based foods market
maintained a strong growth through 2018 and into
2019, with market analysis stating that “the shift
towards flexitarian, vegetarian and vegan lifestyles is
undeniable.” a

The global food industry is going through a
significant transformation led by consumers who are
prioritising products and ingredients that are new,
nutritious, locally sourced and ethically produced.
According to the Farm Animal Investment Risk and
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FEATURE
Gamma-aminobutyric (GABA) is a neurotransmitter and
cell activator, giving the green light to the cells to
reproduce - when the seed germinates, the fibres triple,
other elements quadruple and the gamma-aminobutyric
multiplies tenfold. As a supplement, GABA is taken to
relieve anxiety, reduce symptoms of PMS and treat
ADHD, as well as support lean muscle growth, burn fat
and stabilise blood pressure.
As the only brand of its kind currently available on the
food market, the company is turning the sprout into a
variety of products such as cheese, yoghurt and ice
creams keeping the amino acids present in the sprouts in
their products entirely. The company uses an all-natural
process that maintains the nutritional profile of the
ingredients and keeps the high amino acids content.
The rice is grown in permaculture respecting and
preserving the environment, and afterwards, the brown
rice is sprouted without any processing to keep all the
natural nutrients. No ready-made flavouring is used instead, the brand is finding their own taste using natural
spices and herbs, like oregano, turmeric, lemon peels,
lemon juice, tomato skin or seaweed.
Whilst most cheese substitutes currently available on the
market are made with starch, preservatives or colourings,
the company is able to offer healthy products from
organic farming with all ingredients allowed by the
regulation for organic farming and allergen-free.

According to Kantar, 66 million British consumers ate
150 million vegan meals last year and one of the most
notable consumer trends last year was the shift to a
more plant-based diet. More and more consumers are
proactively avoiding certain ingredients, driven by
medical reasons, healthier lifestyle choices, ethical or
environmental concerns. The conscious consumers are
shifting from their established approach to shopping
and are increasingly taking interest in how and where
their food is being sourced and produced.
The first and only plant-based product line
‘MozzaRisella’ from germinated brown rice is now
revolutionising the traditional approach to food and
agriculture through innovative ways of using the sprouts
of brown rice grown by organic farming. The products
are free from lactose, gluten and soy, and also benefit
from the health advantages of using purely sprouted
brown rice to maximise nutrition. The products are
suitable for everyone - celiac, lactose intolerant, allergic
to certain ingredients or those simply wanting to
improve their health and wellbeing.
Laboratory analysis of the brown sprout rice products
shows that the amino acid composition and
micronutrient contents are similar to that found in
human breast milk, with 22 amino acids including
gamma-oryzanol or gamma-aminobutyric, as well as
minerals, vitamins and proteins.
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Please contact Faruque GR, Brands Ambassador
07812 555436 Faruque.Golam@lwc-drinks.co.uk
for further information
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WHY PAY MORE?
Make everyday savings all year round. Discover exclusive
discounts, deals and preferential rates that could help you keep
thousands of pounds in your pocket.
Your partner perks will help reduce your businesses’ costs, with
savings on your shopping, energy, card payments, and more.
And they’re all just for you, our Restaurant Partners.

Not on Just Eat?
Call 0203 370 9922 and join today
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BOOKER & MAKRO
Savings every day, cashback every quarter
Earn up to 7% cashback on food wholesale at Booker. In an exclusive
arrangement for Just Eat Restaurant Partners, Booker offer
discounts on big brands such as Coca-Cola, Ben & Jerrys and more.
Recycle savings into your business
Booker’s oil recycling scheme leads the industry, offering up to £8
per 20L and scheduled pick-ups.

MAKE IT CHEAPER
Bring down your energy bills
Save £1,172 on your gas and electricity bills by switching through
Make It Cheaper.
Phone and broadband at a price that’s right
Make It Cheaper search the best prices and packages from the UK’s
top providers.
Business insurance made simple
Get exactly the kind of cover your business needs – at a
competitive price.

GLOBAL PAYMENTS
Save 20% a month on card payments
Global Payments specialise in card payment processing. With 50
years’ experience, they’re one of the world’s leading providers of
payment technology services. They specialise in understanding
your needs, and can save you an average of 20%* on your monthly
card payments.
• Preferential rates
• No joining fee
• First 3 months terminal rental at no charge

*Based on data provided to Global Payments by their current restaurant customers.

Call us on 0800 158 3704 to find out more
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PTj ßmKv oNuq KhPmj?
xJrJ mZrmqJKk k´KfKhj xJv´~ Tr∆jÇ FTJ∂ KcxTJC≤, cLu FmÄ KmPvw ßrAa AfqJKh
yJ\Jr yJ\Jr kJC¥ mJÅKYP~ IJkjJr kPTPa rJUPf kJPrÇ
IJkjJr kJatjJr kJTtx IgJt& xMPpJV xMKmiJ IJkjJr mqmxJr UrY ToJPf kJPr, IJkjJr
vKkÄ, \ôJuJKj UrY, TJct ßkPo≤ FmÄ IPjT KTZáPf xJv´P~r oJiqPoÇ FmÄ Fxm KTZáA
IJkjJPhr \jq, IJoJPhr ßrÓMPr≤ kJatjJrPhr \jqÇ

\Jˆ Aa Fr xJPg ßjA?
PlJj Tr∆j 0203 370 9922 jÍPr FmÄ IJ\A ßpJVhJj Tr∆jÇ
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mMTJr FmÄ oJPâJ
k´PfqT KhjA xJv´~, k´PfqT ßTJ~JaJtPr TqJvmqJT IgJt& jVh ßlrf kJS~J
mMTJPr UJmJPrr ßyJuPxPu 7% kJrPx≤ kpt∂ TqJvmqJT Fr xMPpJV KjjÇ \Jˆ Aa Fr ßrÓMPr≤
kJatjJrPhr \jq FTKa KmPvw mqm˙J~ mMTJr mz mz KTZá msJ¥ ßpoj ßTJTJ ßTJuJ, ßmj FqJ¥
ß\Kr AfqJKhPf KcxTJC≤ IlJr TrPZÇ

KrxJATu mJ kMjmtqmyJr TrPu IJkjJr mqmxJ~ xJv´~ y~
mMTJPrr KrxJATu ÛLPo A¥JÓsLPf k´PfqT 20 KuaJr ßfPur \jq 8 kJC¥ kpt∂ kJS~J pJ~ FmÄ
KjiJtKrf xoP~ fJ KkTIJPkr xMPpJV kJS~J pJ~Ç

IJrS x˜J~ Kjj
IJkjJr \ôJuJKj mq~ IJrS ToJjÇ
PoAT Aa YLkJr ÛLPor oJiqPo IJkjJr KmhMqf FmÄ VqJx Kmu mhPu IJrS 1,172 kJC¥ kpt∂
xJv´~ Tr∆jÇ

xKbT oNPuq ßlJj FmÄ mscmqJ¥ ßxmJ
PoAT Aa YLkJr IJkjJr \jq pMÜrJP\qr mz PTJŒJjLPhr TJZ ßgPT Pv´Ó oNuq FmÄ kqJPT\
UMÅP\ ßmr TrPmÇ

xy\nJPm mqmxJr \jq A¿MPr¿ TrJ
k´KfPpJKVfJ oNPuq IJkjJr mqmxJr \jq pgJpg A¿MPr¿ TnJr KjjÇ

PVäJmJu ßkPo≤
TJct ßkPoP≤ oJKxT 20 kJrPx≤ xJv´~ Tr∆j
PVäJmJu ßkPo≤ TJct Fr ßkPo≤ mqm˙JkjJ~ KmPvwùÇ 50 mZPrr IKnùfJ xŒjú
FA ßTJŒJjL KmPvõr Ijqfo FTKa ßkPo≤ k´pMKÜ PxmJhJjTJrLÇ fJrJ IJkjJr
k´P~J\jL~fJ mM\Jr mqJkJPr hã FmÄ IJkjJr oJKxT TJct ßkPoP≤ 20 vfJÄv*
kpt∂ xJv´~ TrPf kJPrÇ
- IV´JKiTJrPpJVq PrAa

- PTJj ßpJVhJj Kl ßjA

- k´go Kfj oJx aJrKojJPu ßTJj ßr≤ ßjA

*PVäJmJu ßkPoP≤ mftoJj ßrÓMPr≤ TJˆoJrPhr ßh~J fgq IjMpJ~L

IJrS \JjJr \jq 0800 158 3704 jÍPr IJoJPhr Tu Tr∆j
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Chef Syed Zohorul Islam

The Capital Restaurant, Durham
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SECRET IS IN THE

“M

y secret is in the spice." And for
multi award winning County
Durham chef, Syed Zohorul Islam,
that magic mix won him another spectacular
accolade as he was recently traveling to Kolkata
(formerly known as Calcutta) India, as part of the
Taste of Britain Curry Festival team.
That accolade came for the Executive Chef at the

a variety of dishes – his speciality lamb, chicken,
duck and fish dishes. Of course the classics
favourites such as Chicken Tikka masala, Zalfrezi
and Balti dishes were also on the menu.
With a string of prestigious awards under his belt,
his passion for cooking, inventiveness and
creativity has taken him to British curry promotion
from London to Ljubljana, Manchester to Madrid

Capital restaurant in Durham while he was flying
the flag for the British Curry from the North East
of England at the Raaj Kutir Hotel, Kolkata, India,
where he and three other curry chefs showcased
their Best of British popular high street favourite
dishes in the city where the curry trail of Great
Britain originally started from.
Syed, 56, at this prestigious food festival served up

and Durham to Dhaka.
From his grandmother’s humble home in Sylhet,
Bangladesh, where he first discovered his love of
cooking. Syed has steadily climbed the ladder of
success since coming to England at the age of 16,
learning his trade at his uncle’s restaurant in
Sunderland – the city which is home to him, his
wife and family of five.
a
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FEATURE
But he says of his latest trip to Kolkata,
India, where he was a part of the Taste
of Britain Curry Festival team was “a
real challenge.”
That’s because as he explained: “Kolkata
was once the proud capital of the British
Raj in India and it also has a big AngloIndian community and of course this is
a city which was home for Nobel
Laureate Mother Theresa.
“We gave our diners the best of British.
The diners of the city of Kolkata are
not unfamiliar with British tradition and
culture, so we all had to do our very best
and something different.
“We had a great team to India this time.
I have really enjoyed working with
Michelin Star chef Mark Poynton from
Cambridge, who was part of the
delegation. It is always a pleasure to

Syed Zohorul and his business partner Shibir Miah
running The Capital for last 18 years

work with a chef from the mainstream of British
food scene. I have already started to experiment with
some of chef Mark’s recipes from the
Cambridgeshire Cookbook he presented to me.”
Syed is immensely proud of his achievements as a
chef. His restaurant the Capital is based in the
Claypath of Durham, stone through away from the
University of Durham and Durham Cathedral.
As this is a top university city many of his Restaurant
customers are students and visitors to this great
historic city.
Syed has an enthusiastic team to ensure all his diners
are treated with best food and services.
Syed says, “to run a good restaurant you need a top
team. And if you have a top team then you have a
top restaurant “Because of the great team effort for a

Syed Zohorul Islam with his local MP Roberta Blackman - Woods

Syed participated at the British Fusion Food Festival in Dhaka in 2006
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Syed Zohorul Islam in 2006

The hallmark of this innovative chef ’s success is all
down to the fact that he is always “thinking and
experimenting.” And that has also won him an enviable
reputation as a first class wedding cook, catering for
hundreds of people at a time throughout the North
East of England.
Shibir Miah, says: “He is very passionate about what he
does and he loves coming up with new dishes and he is
very consistent in his cooking as well.”
Such success is all down to his skilful cooking,
impressive creativity and of course that secret spice
mix, of which Syed says: “It’s a secret I can’t tell.”

past 18 years, the Capital Restaurant has gained a
dedicated following of customers who travel regularly
from Newcastle, Middlesbrough, Sunderland,
Washington even from Stockton on Tees.”
The most popular dish at the Capital is Zalfrezi
because it’s not too hot and not too mild yet with a
little kick. However, from every September like new in
takes at the University, new dishes are added on the
menu and a selection of main courses rotated with the
seasons, giving customers fresh delights to tickle their
taste buds.
The Capital Restaurant is very much a family business
with his nephew and business partner Shibir Miah,
managing Front House and overall business.
Syed Islam and Shibir Miah have together replicated
success of the Capital Restaurant a mere stone’s throw
away in the city’s Market Place where they are also
running The Spice Lounge restaurant.
Both restaurants serve up the same award winning
formula which Syed knows their customers love - the
traditional flavours of Bangladesh combined with
modern Indian fusion dishes, his exclusive, speciality
dishes of aromatically spiced spring lamb, duck cooked
in tamarind and honey sauce, his delicately flavoured
Chicken Korma and mouth-watering salmon and King
Prawn fusions.

The Capital Restaurant, 69 Claypath, Durham DH1 1QT
Tel: 0191 386 8803 www.capitalindian.co.uk

The Capital celebrated their 10th year with local Mayor in 2011
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NEWS

SEASON
Foodie Experiences
By Tahira Khan

Fatt Pundit in the
Autumn to spice it up

Located in the heart of Soho, I absolutely loved the
Indo- Chinese dining concept from Calcutta melted my
heart. Ideally this Chindian (Chinese - Indian) spot
launched in late March. I had to try out the versatile
starters, but the hero dish is their delicious and yummy
Momos; spicy dumplings originating from Tibet with
flavoursome chutneys. I would describe these like an
Indian Tortellini. There is a Momo station at the front of
the restaurant which means you can get a quick bite of
Indo Chinese during the lunch hour break. For the main
course I was brought a range of signature dishes, which

Harlem Soul in the
Winter to warm up

Located in trendy Shoreditch, this gem has a range of
delicious American Urban cuisine and lots of Soul Food
crated from Mexican and Korean influences. I was
offered halal, vegan and vegetarian and gluten free
options, ranging from classic to fusion dishes. The
interior splashed with street vibrant art and graffiti
influenced from the 70’s, 80’s and 90’s. The artist named
‘Tizer’ has become one a well-regarded street painter in
the capital, but the quirky art displays were a favourite
feature especially the chandelier crafted from coke
bottles. This place is ever evolving as new artists are
brought in to update and place their own signature on
the restaurant’s walls. The place is split across two floors;
the ground floor acts as a drinking spot where the music
will take over and the DJs will turn the lower bar into a
dancing destination. Amongst the quintessential
American menu, I tried a number of snacking options
like wings, served with a range of dips aswell as the sassy
jackfruit tacos, soft shell crab and blackened Cajun
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were decently portioned in size and not too large.
These include Shredded Chilly Venison, Hakka
Chilly Paneer, Lettuce Cups and Malabar Bream
Curry. The Indo -Chinese also means cocktails, so
inspired by the fruit vendors in India, I tried the
spicy Guava Chilli Sour and my friend had the
refreshing Cucumber Cooler. My personal
favourites are the goat Momo’s, the crackling
battered spinach, and the Bombay Chilly prawns.
The whole concept is awesome and I totally forgot
I was in London, it reminded me like I was in the
city streets of Calcutta with upbeat, trendy and
banging hot food, excellent and attentive service by
the staff. Not to forget the sizzling brownie with ice
cream, bringing a sweet zest at the end it has
definitely made it on my list as a city stop off.
popcorn shrimp and Mexican nachos with classic
jalapenos. The scrumptious hearty chicken burger
and sweet potato fries took me the longest to get
through, and after that I needed at least half an hour
to make space for the home-made cookie dough
dessert. Harlem Soul is a first of its kind in London
becoming the all-day spot for Londoners. For a real
taste of the USA you don’t need to look no further,
this place ignites the soul of the USA into urban
London perfectly.
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The Bustronome experience in the Spring to get out

NEWS

Bustronome is a new and unique concept to
London, having started life in Paris five years
ago. Guests can enjoy a gourmet fine dining
experience as they travel in style around the
cities' major attractions and landmarks
aboard the top deck of a hi-spec, glassroofed bus. Use audio pens to touch famous
sites such as St Paul's and The London Eye
on our map menus and learn unknown facts
about the city. This luxury bus seats a
maximum of 38 patrons on the top deck,
giving every guest a 360° view. The kitchen is

at the rear of the lower deck, together with a
cloakroom, guest loo and the driver's quarters.
The tour starts at Embankment and heads East to
Tower Bridge and West to the Royal Albert Hall,
with most of the important elements in between
such as the London Eye, Westminster and
Buckingham Palace! Lunch is a four -course meal
running from 12.15-14.00. Afternoon tea runs
from 15.00-16.45 and Dinner is more leisurely from 19.15-22.00. If you haven’t had a chance to
know London then you can do it in style.

Gelato Village in the Summer to cool down

For those cooling summer
evenings I would
recommend this newly
opened halal ice- cream
parlour, founded by two
passionate foodies from
Piedmont, Italy, the gelateria
is dedicated to producing
the best quality fresh gelato
from local and seasonal
ingredients. All of the milk
for the traditionally made
gelato comes from Vine
Farm Dairy just 13 miles
away. The duo also use
Leicestershire honey from
The Bee Farmer and their
British berries are sourced
from Nottinghamshire.”
One of Gelato Village's
most popular recipes is
Mango Lassi gelato. This

combination of fresh mango, yogurt and
cardamom is only available at the height
of the mango season in the summer.
They source the best Kesar mango and
Honey mango direct from the farmers in
India and Pakistan to ensure that fair
payment is made for the fruits and the
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flavour is at its optimum. Gelato
Village is a rare beast in the city – a
late night venue that does not sell
alcohol, but does offer a wide range of
natural soft drinks, authentic Italian
coffees and other delicious
refreshments.
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Spice Fusion

Chef Kayum Ali

This authentic restaurant in the West
Midlands has Kayum Ali at the helm
cooking culinary gems such as lightly
spiced monkfish with fenugreek and
coriander and chicken rang puree
(with a mix of sliced onions,
peppers, tomatoes and spices in
coconut sauce). Winner of chef of
the year at the 2013 and 2015 Curry
Life awards and one of five British

Shika’s

Chef Mudassir Ahmed

Mudassir Ahmed was honoured to
be voted best chef at the 2015 Curry
Life awards for his work at the
popular takeaway he owns in
Birmingham’s Great Barr. Mudassir’s
passion for cooking started early,
and after gaining experience as an
apprentice he worked in several
restaurants to hone his craft, but
always had a hankering to be his
own boss. Fast forward to present
day, and he has a decade and a half

Ozmi

Syeduz Zaman Kamran journeyed to
Sri Lanka in 2018 for the Taste of
Britain festival, where he and the
team had the challenge of cooking
British curry in Colombo. Making
classic faves such as tikka masala and
jalfrezi, they won praise for their
efforts. Back home, and with an eye
on a Michelin star, he heads up the
kitchen in Cheshire, plating up both

Chef Syeduz Zaman Kamran
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chefs to showcase his talents at the
2017 Taste of Britain festival at the
Hyatt Regency Chandigarh in India,
he’s skilled in his field.

Spice Fusion Restaurant

78 Long Lane, Halesowen,
West Midlands B62 9DJ
Tel: 0121 559 4161

Food Hygiene Rating: 5
Takeaway: Yes

More info: thespicefusion.co.uk

under his belt, and delights locals
with dishes such as tikka makhani
cooked in a mild sauce of plum
tomatoes, ground almonds,
cinnamon and butter.

Shika’s

10 Birmingham Road, Great Barr,
Birmingham B43 6NR
Tel: 0121 358 1800

Food Hygiene Rating: 5
Takeaway: Yes (Only)
More info: shikas.co.uk

traditional offerings and specials,
ranging from prawn dansak and
naga lamb to balti chicken rezala
with green chilli.

Ozmi

43-49 Winwick Road, Warrington,
Cheshire WA2 7DH
Tel: 0121 559 4161

Food Hygiene Rating: 5
Takeaway: Yes
More info: www.ozmi.co
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Valley Connection

Chef Abdus Shahid

Multi-award winning Abdus Shahid
has been named chef of the year by
Curry Life, won the BCA restaurant
of 2017, and has a host more
accolades to his name, including
taking part in the Taste of Britain
festival on 2014. Keen to check out
his food? Head to Suffolk and delve
into dishes such as jinga kal mirch
(king prawns tossed with shallots,
ginger, tomatoes, pepper coriander

Spice Lounge

Chef Syed Noor Hussain

With a place at the 2016 Taste of
Britain extravaganza in Bangalore,
Syed Noor Hussain is a champion of
British curry and felt privileged to be
part of the prestigious showcase.
Back in Durham at the kitchen he’s
in control of, he uses his expertise to
create dishes such as aromatic
saffron king prawn (with pilau rice,
brinjal bhaji and crispy okra),
macher shira (lightly spiced fish

Forest Tandoori

Chef Abdul Karim

Known as Bengal Spice until
recently, this premises in Loughton is
now under new ownership and
prides itself on presenting
contemporary yet authentic fare. Still
in control of the kitchen is Abdul
Karim, a man with a wealth of
experience for someone still under
thirty years of age. With a 2019
Culinary Workshop certification to
his name, he’s making his mark in
the industry. Diners can expect a
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garnished with green chillies and
fresh coriander). “My food is
completely different,” says Abdus.
“I make my own spices – that is my
secret.”

Valley Connection

42 Churchgate Street,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 1RG
Tel: 01284 753161

Food Hygiene Rating: 5
Takeaway: Yes

More info: valley-connection.com

cooked with onions, green chilli,
mustard seeds and green herbs), and
a host of thalis, including meat,
vegetable and tandoori options.

Spice Lounge

St Nicholas Cottage, Market Place,
Durham DH1 3NJ
Tel: 0191 383 0927

Food Hygiene Rating: 4
Takeaway: Yes

More info: spiceloungedurham.com

range of dishes from him, such as
pineapple chicken tikka, tandoori
salmon, coconut lamb, or king prawn
noorjahani (cooked with onions,
peppers and a sauce consisting of
yoghurt, tomato puree, crushed
garlic, ginger and a blend of spices).

Forest Tandoori

12 Forest Road, Loughton,
Essex IG10 1DX
Tel: 020 8508 7185

Food Hygiene Rating: 4
Takeaway: Yes

More info: foresttandooriloughton.co.uk
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Chef Salim Javed

of Mint
Caterers
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his business journey. I also got to find out
about how he got married in between all
the restaurant ventures, the trips back and
forth to Bangladesh and how his foodie
time abroad has helped him achieve and
master his final vision.

Interview by Tahira Khan
I had the wonderful opportunity to speak to
The Founder and Creator of The Mint
Catering Group over a coffee and speak to
him about his passion for the food industry,
how he got there and the highs and lows of

restaurant, so I was literally thrown into the deep
end. I was put under a lot of pressure but I took
charge of the running of the kitchen and front of
house but I was enjoying it at the same time. I loved
seeing the food come to life and was very involved
with food giving different ideas to the chefs, like why
don’t you add this or that and I ended up changing
the recipe every time (laughs).

T

ell me about your relationship with food
as a child?

Well as a child I saw my mum cooking and heard
good things about her cooking from back home in
Bangladesh and I tried to get involved at home with
her cooking, if she was cooking something I was on
the side watching her and giving her ideas and then
we would end up making something completely
different altogether.

So what was your first Business Venture?

I took some time out to work out what I really
wanted to do, and all I knew was that I enjoyed
working with food but still not sure exactly what.
But I needed to do something for myself to stand
up on my own
feet as my
family was
suggesting and
also putting on
the pressure to
get married.
But I went in a
complete
different
direction from
the catering
sector and at
the time in the
mid 90’s there
was a growing
popularity in
becoming a
driving
instructor and
owning a driving school you know like BSM, I had
to get serious about things now. So my first venture
was completely off track, I managed to get a few
friends and business partners together and invested
in the business of owning a driving school, even a

Growing up during the college years and my
twenties

It started when I was at college studying for Business
Studies as
everyone did at
the time and
one of my
uncles took me
to his
restaurants for
some part-time
work in Crawley
(Brighton) in
the early
nineties when I
was just twenty
years old. It was
the long holiday
period when I
started there six
days a week.
There was
many other staff there chefs, caterers from the older
generation and they pushed me into a higher
position, so I started at front of house for a good
few months, and then after three months my uncle
said he was going to get married and I had to run the
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All Mint Caterers partners are from left Jahangir Hasan Mintu, Shahedur Rahman, Salim Javed, Safiul Alam and Abu Taher

though I wasn’t a qualified driving instructor. By four
months we had about thirty cars, it was doing really
well, I felt that the business was well established and
on its feet so that’s when I left my partners in charge
of the business and travelled to Bangladesh to finally
go and find a wife.

After my return

When I arrived back to the UK and after seeing a
decline in the driving school over a few months, it
didn’t work out due to many reasons and I ended up
becoming in debt and had to sell all the cars. I tried
to save the business but it was better to close it
down. I needed to do something and the only thing I
knew was catering. But the thing I hated was alcohol
and I wanted to avoid that, even though my uncle’s
offered me a decent percentage of the profits, but
deep down it wasn’t right for me. Then I was offered
another restaurant management project after staying
there for a week I decided that it needed a complete
restructure to get it back upto standard again, that’s
what I have been doing for the last 8-9 years. During
that period I started going back into the kitchen
again and began changing the menu again by
chopping and changing things around like I did with
my mum just a bit of innocent experimenting here
and there. I then discovered that no one in the food
industry has traditional home-cooked menus, instead
they all had a gravy base. There wasn’t anything like
home-cooked fusion dishes. One dish was chicken
with tarragon that I created. Then there is a

Beginning married life

When I was in Bangladesh I stayed there for quite a
few months to decide who I wanted to get married to,
it was a long process of checking out potential brides
and I didn’t like some of the aspects of the traditions.
My mother on the other hand was quite good who
gave me plenty of time to choose as I wished, and
then I knew I had to stay a long time to make a
decision and choose the right person but I wasn’t
happy with the choices given to me, Then through a
friend I met a girl who I eventually liked. My mother
got fed up after six months and said “right I think we
have had enough time now, have you made a decision
otherwise we are heading back to the UK”. It was at
that point I said I had someone in mind, from thereon
it was a very fast process of checking out the family
background, arranging the marriage date through my
family, it took about six months altogether.
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I made a business plan to create a banqueting hall. I
took ownership of The Leyton Town Hall, which I
planned to call ‘Entourage X’ a multi functional
wedding banqueting hall, restaurant and on site
catering. It was closed for ten years. It was a great
listed building and had lots of potential but in 2011 I
lost out big time due to the issues from the
conservation officers which were really delaying the
opening and it was resulting in huge debts of rents
mounting up and I had to sell assets back home to
pay everything off. It was the worst time loss for me
in many things. It was better to let it go, it was a really
tough time, I was lost, but after that I headed to
Bangladesh again for a long break and disconnected
from everything and everyone.

The Turning Point

By 2009 I had left the partners to leave to go on a
long foodie trip to India, North Bangladesh, The
Middle East, Goa and Calcutta again. I tried all sorts
of food, from street food to fine dining and taster
sessions with the best 4-5 Star Chefs. I started getting
involved again with the ideas and recipes and still
loved it. Then I finally came back with a light bulb
moment and `I knew that catering and cooking was
my passion every single time.
One of my good acquaintances was trying to track
me down with a banqueting hall project in Tunbridge
Wells. When they finally got hold of me they asked
me to join there venture and I agreed to manage the
project for a while to help them out but I knew it was
temporary and I was still going to have another
sustainable business that’s when I finally started up
“Mint Caterers” with my business partners who I
want to thank for there help, they are; Safiul Alam,
Abu Taher, Shahedur Rahman, and Jahangir Hasan
Mintu, who all collaborated the new business concept
based upon the aroma and taste of the mint leaf that
is used in food and beverages. They have all been
amazing and thank God we are doing very well. We
have put our business heads together and achieved to
gain the credibility of many of the top 5 Star Hotels
such as The Hilton, Chigwell Marquees, Radisson
Group, Fennes Estate and many more by providing a
bespoke catering service for all occasions and all
people not just the Asian community and it has
worked out really well, thanks to God. My future plan
is to keep doing this and expanding within the hotel
sector for another few years and then I plan to retire
and relax finally inshallah.

Salim Javed

traditional Bengali lemon called the ‘Shatkora’ that
originates from Sylhet, I created specialty based curries
from that fruit and it had such an amazing response
from the customers.

Managing Joint Ventures

A couple of my friends had a restaurant and catering
company and I was called in there to help restore the
restaurant after the success of the last project.
I looked into that project and the first thing I said was
taking out the alcohol bar and shorten the menu with
just a few authentic dishes not twenty. We also looked
into the wedding sector and introduced the waiter
service, crockery and cutlery into the Asian catering
industry rather than the plastic disposables used in
local community centres at the time and over time we
became the local Bengali household name in the
community for Asian wedding catering. There was
even someone who came from Bristol who wanted to
print our name in the invitation in recognition of the
reputation and prestige we had. I always wanted to do
something big, so during that time

Mint Caterers

13 A Rigg Approach, Leyton, London E10 7QN
Phone: 020 3302 7870
www.mintcaterers.co.uk
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ABDUL RAHMAN MUJIB

TASTE OF NAWAB

I

DEFINITELY WORTH A VISIT

t goes without saying that there are a lot of factors
that go into making a successful restaurant. A great
chef, a diverse menu, good service and savvy
marketing. But when someone tastes your food and finds
themselves filling up not only with an amazing meal but
with an inexplicable sense of happiness – that’s when
you know you’ve really succeeded.
A quick internet search of North-London based
restaurant, Taste of Nawab, tells you that it markets itself
as an Indian-Bengali restaurant that serves authentic,
exquisite cuisine fit for royalty. But there’s something
about the relatively small business nestled between rows
of shops on Colney Hatch Lane, in Muswell Hill, that
makes it special.
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There is a sense of warmth, a cloud of familiarity ,that
greets anyone who walks through the doors of the
restaurant managed by Abdul Rahman (Mujib). He waits
at the door and greets me as I approach him- and he does
this with every single person who follows me- and that’s
the first indication that the restaurant is so much more
than just a business to Abdul.
Mild-mannered, engaging and the slightest bit silly, the
46-year-old manager has been in the business for as long
as I have been alive- and his journey to where he now
stands at Taste of Nawab is as inspiring as any tales of a
Prince and his brave conquering.
He starts with a story from his childhood, as he recalls his
first job doing paper rounds as a young boy in Islington,
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Angel. From that 11-year-old paper boy, he went on to
work various jobs – at a sweet shop, a mini-market and
even a McDonalds – from where he picked up different
sets of skills, he finally found his calling. He says, “
After working for six months at Mcdonalds, I moved to
a three-star hotel for another six months. Then I moved
into an Indian restaurant called Wimbledon Tandoori, in
Wimbledon Village where I worked for six years from
1990 to 1996 – and that’s where I learned my trade.”
Endlessly professional– as he
shortly excuses
himself later in
the evening
to check
in
with

Treating the restaurant like his own, he mentions that
customers often enquired if it was his own endeavour,
encouraging him to take a step into the restaurant world
himself.
So after six years in Wimbledon, receiving praise from
everyone who witnessed his impeccable quality of service
and his respectful interaction with customers, he moved
on to the next chapter of his life – a business to call his
own. Explaining how it all began, he says, “ I came to
Muswell Hill on September 5th, 1996 and I instantly
knew it was for me, but I knew it wouldn’t be easy.”
And easy – it was not. Having to start from scratch,
taking over as manager of a restaurant struggling to keep
afloat, Abdul had his work cut out for him. He explains,”
Before I took over, they wouldn’t get a single customer all
night and business was quite bad. When I came in people
were sceptical- that I was just one of the people passing
through as another manager- but I told people that I
could make things better for them with their own
support – I wanted feedback from customers on what
they wanted from me and where I could improve.”
Soon enough business began picking up, and Abdul
credits this to his own skills, to the God looking over him
and to the customers themselves. He repeats over and
over, throughout our nearly 2-hour conversation, that his
customers, and their comfort is his – and his team’s –
priority. Gushing about his customers, he says, “In
restaurants usually people are trying to rush customers or
oversell their products, but what we want is for them to
feel comfortable and relaxed. We want the atmosphere to
be like their own home, because we look after them like
they are our own family.”
As humble as he is and as much as he makes it a point to
credit his incredible team at the restaurant, Abdul also
knows that he worked hard to get where he is, and he is
proud of it. Delving into the canvasing he did to increase
the popularity of the restaurant in the early days, he says,
“ I did a lot of my charity work to get the local
community involved. The first fundraiser was a full
house.
“Soon enough I began taking my community work to
schools, shops, pubs – where I’d give out leaflets and
samples of onion baji, mint sauce and our restaurant’s
speciality Nawab sauce. To everyone who loved the food,
I’d hand out a takeout menu and ask them to drop in. By
the year 2000, people from all over were visiting! ”
With the popularity of the restaurant in mind and the
topic of sauces and samples on the table , we talk about
the dishes on offer at the restaurant. Abdul explains that
while the menu – creative yet clear, simple yet classydoesn’t offer many dishes there is a range of choices
available – whether vegan, vegetarian or non-veg.
Marked clearly with allergen information, the typography
on the menu is more than enough to get any food lover
salivating. He mentions that while most dishes sell well, a

every
single
customer –
Abdul explains that he has always been clear about what
he wanted from his life and that he has been fortunate
enough to surround himself with the right people who
saw the spark in him.
Abdul strongly believes what you give to someone is
what you’ll get back, and this aspect of his work ethic
explains why he was promoted to manager within his
first month of working at Wimbledon Tandoori.
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karahi was the most popular dish – so the opportunity
to order it couldn’t be missed.
As we explore the plethora options, Abdul deftly picks
and recommends what he thinks he is best suited to my
meat-loving tastes, while also catering to my mum’s
vegetarian restrictions. And as the dishes comes out one
after another – quick, hot and flavourful – it’s instantly
clear that none of Abdul’s claims were overselling the
brilliant decadence of the food on offer.
First comes a crispy entree of fried prawns and a cluster
of tangy king prawns laid on a sizzling batura. Dancing
across your taste buds, the food is filling yet light. And
the biryani, naan, chicken karahi, lamb aubergine and
chickpea curries that follow, tease you with tinges of
spice and sourness, while never overpowering your
senses.
Portions large yet manageable, and the food as fresh as
they could – it’s the kind of food I left behind when I
moved from India three years ago – and the kind of
food anyone who loves authentic Indian cooking would
love. The biryani and the chickpea curry were definitely
highlights amalgamating everything I miss about my
hometown with powerful flavours I never knew existed.
Tasting the previously mentioned Nawab sauce was also
an unforgettable experience as the unique recipe
balances spots of sweetness with tangy touches and
spicy flares in perfect harmony – making it the perfect
accompaniment to every dish that would need an
accompaniment, but admittedly licking it up by the
handful is just as satisfying.
Speaking of satisfaction, we discuss what made Abdul
choose this career as his path to contentment. He
reveals that instead of an efficient restaurant manager he
could have ended up a postman- he didn’t pass the exam
by just one point – or even a hairdresser. Throwing out
another unexpected fact about being a semi-professional
barber, he says “ When I was in school in Year 3 or 4 I
was asked what I wanted to be when I grew up – I said a
waiter, a manager and then have my own business. But
while I was in Wimbledon there was a time when I
wanted to be a hairdresser and I went into a salon to ask
if they had an unpaid vacancy so that I learn but they
told me people wouldn’t like me at all because of my
skin colour- and that’s when I decided I would be
successful in my own right.”
He says, “ I worked hard to get to a point where no one
can criticise me, or act like they are above me. But I’m
not a magician, it’s the team who support me and the
customers who have made us everything we are.”
Incredibly loved and respected by those around him,
Abdul who recognises every customer by their face and
name has become synonymous with the Taste of
Nawab- a fact made clear by the sweet story he proceeds
to narrate. He says, “ When I used to go to schools, I
would do fundraising for them, donating part of my
profits to them. And it was the children who used to say
to their parents ‘we want to go to Abdul’s restaurant.’

Sheik Rana serving customer

“Yesterday there was a young girl who’s only nine years
old and when her parents asked where she’d like to
celebrate her birthday she said there’s only one place –
Abdul’s restaurant. It’s these kinds of things that make
the whole journey memorable.”
Abdul doesn’t want much more – he is content. But he
does hope to expand his restaurant, and explains, “ I want
to expand but only here not anywhere else. I’ve seen it
many times before, people open three or four restaurants
and then one of them collapses. Why? Because one
person cannot run four shows.”
He is humble – hoping to run what he already has to the
best of his abilities, to learn and grow just as he has been
for the past 23 years, and more than anything else to leave
behind a legacy that remembers him as someone who did
his job well.
Open seven days a week, with a seating capacity of 34,
and a BYO alcohol policy, Taste of Nawab is definitely
worth a visit if you want great food – but it’s a must-visit
landmark in London if you’re looking a second home,
where the familiar face and warm handshake of Abdul
will greet you– treating you like the special person that
you are- every single time you walk through the doors of
the royal utopia in Muswell Hill.

Taste of Nawab

97 Colney Hatch Lane, London N10 1LR
Telephone: 020 8883 6429
www.tasteofnawab.com

By Malvika Padin
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‘TJKr lr ßYA†’
mJÄuJPhKvPhr KjP~ IJkK•Tr o∂mq

Kj\˝ k´KfPmhj
‘TJKr lr ßYA†’ FTKa YqJKrKa xÄVbjÇ
jJo ßgPTA ßmJ^J pJ~ TJKr ßxÖr ßgPT
IjMhJj xÄV´y TPrA FA YqJKrKa
xÄVbjKar TotTJ¥ kKrYJKuf y~Ç
xÄVbjKar hJKm KmvõmqJkL hKrhs oJjMPwr
ãáiJ KjmJrPj TJ\ TPr fJrJÇ KT∂á
mJ˜mfJ yPóZ, mJÄuJPhKvrJ pMÜrJP\qr
TJKr KvP·r Ijqfo YJKuTJvKÜ yS~J
xP•ôS mJÄuJPhPv FA xÄVbPjr ßTJPjJ
TJptâo ßjAÇ ÊiM fJA j~; mJÄuJPhv
xŒPTt k´Tíf ßTJPjJ iJreJA rJPU jJ FA
xÄVbjÇ xÄVbPjr msJ¥ FÍJxJcr KyPxPm
KmPuPfr KTZá nJrfL~ mÄPvJØáf
ßvl/mqmxJ~LrJ gJTPuS PjA ßTJj KmsKav
mJÄuJPhKvÇ
k´KfPmKv ßhv nJrf, ßjkJu, TqJPÍJKc~J,
KnP~fjJo, uJSx xy 19Ka ßhPv FmÄ
oJjmJKiTJr u–WPer hJP~ KmvõmqJkL KiTíf
Ko~JjoJPr ßxmJ k´hJj TPr pMÜrJ\qKnK•T
YqJKrKa ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’Ç KT∂á mJÄuJPhPv
fJPhr ßTJPjJ TJptâo ßjAÇ mJÄuJPhPv
TJptâo jJ gJTPuS mJÄuJPhKvPhr xJyJpq
TPr mPu hJKm k´KfÔJjKarÇ Foj hJKmr
kPã xJlJA VJAPf KVP~ mJÄuJPhKvPhr

KjP~ Yro IJkK•Tr rJ\QjKfT o∂mq
TrPfS ZJPzKj fJrJÇ xÄVbjKar hJKm, uJU
uJU mJÄuJPhKv hJKrPhsr TJrPe kJKuP~
nJrPf Im˙Jj TrPZÇ IJr nJrPf ßxAxm
mJÄuJPhKvPhr xJyJpq TPr fJrJÇ
FA KmfKTtf TJKr lr ßYA†PT
‘ßjJKoPjPac YqJKrKa kJatjJr Im hq A~Jr’
KyPxPm ßWJweJ KhP~PZ mJÄuJPhKv
ßrˆáPr≤èPuJPf Kmâ~ y~ Foj \jKk´~
KTÄKlvJr Km~Jr ßTJŒJKjÇ KTÄKlvJr
jqJvjJu TJKr CAT Fr oJiqPo fyKmu
xÄV´y TrJ yPóZ TJKr lr ßYA† Fr \PjqÇ
kMPrJ WajJ UMPu muJ pJTÇ TJKr uJAl
oqJVJK\j k´Kf mZPrr jqJ~ FmJrS mJKwtT

Êr∆Pf ßmv C&xJyL yP~KZPuJ TJKr uJAl oqJVJK\j
KaoÇ
ßp ßTJPjJ k´KfÔJPjr xPñ TJ\ TrJr IJPV Fr
m˜MKjÔfJ S KnK• pJYJA TPr TJKr uJAl KaoÇ fJrJ
˝JnJKmTnJPmA ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’ Fr TJptâo KjP~
ßUÅJ\ Umr TrPf Êr∆ TPrÇ TJKr uJAPlr AßoAPur
\mJPm YqJKrKa xÄVbjKa \JjJ~, mJÄuJPhPv fJPhr
ßTJPjJ TJptâo ßjAÇ KT∂á kJvtõmftL ßhv Ko~JjoJr S
nJrf, ßjkJu xy k´J~ 19Ka ßhPv fJrJ xJyJpq k´hJj
TPrÇ
fUj TJKr uJAPlr kã ßgPT muJ y~, pMÜrJP\qr
TJKr KvP·r Ijqfo IÄvLhJr mJÄuJPhKvrJÇ FA UJf
ßgPT IjMhJj KjP~ Ko~JjoJr xy IjqJjq ßhPv xJyJpq
TrJ yPóZ fPm mJÄuJPhPv ßTj j~?
\mJm IJPx, mJÄuJPhPv TJptâo jJ gJTPuS nJrPf
mJÄuJPhKvPhr xJyJpq TPr ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’Ç
hJKrhskLKzf Fxm mJÄuJPhKv ßxUJPj kJKuP~ Im˙Jj
TrPZjÇ xÄ˙JKa IJrS hJKm TPr fJPhr nJrPfr
TJK≤s cJAPrÖr \JKjP~PZj, ÊiMoJ© uUPjRPf 10
uJPUr (KoKu~j) ßmKv mJÄuJPhKv rP~PZÇ pJrJ
hJKrhsfJr TJrPe mJÄuJPhv ßgPT kJKuP~ ßxUJPj
uMKTP~ Im˙Jj TrPZjÇ nJrPf Im˙Jjrf Fxm
mJÄuJPhKvPhr xJyJpq TPr TJKr lr ßYA† Ç ßxUJPj
fJPhr FTKa IKlxS rP~PZÇ
Foj o∂Pmqr KmwP~ TJKr uJAl IJkK• fáPuÇ TJKr
uJAPlr kã ßgPT KlrKf A ßoAPu muJ y~,
mJÄuJPhv FmÄ nJrf hMKa IJuJhJ ßhvÇ KoKu~j
mJÄuJPhKv nJrPf kJKuP~ Im˙Jj TrPZ Foj o∂mq
hMA ßhPvr oPiq rJ\QjKfT xÄWJf mJÅKiP~ ßh~Jr of

ÊiMoJ© uUPjRPf 10 uJPUr (KoKu~j) ßmKv mJÄuJPhKv rP~PZÇ pJrJ
hJKrhsfJr TJrPe mJÄuJPhv ßgPT kJKuP~ ßxUJPj uMKTP~ Im˙Jj TrPZjÇ
nJrPf Im˙Jjrf Fxm mJÄuJPhKvPhr xJyJpq TPr TJKr lr ßYA†Ç
ßxUJPj fJPhr FTKa IKlxS rP~PZÇ
VJuJ KcjJr FmÄ IqJS~Jct IjMÔJPjr
IJP~J\j TrPZÇ F IJP~J\Pjr IKlKx~Ju
YqJKrKa KyPxPm IjMhJj xÄV´Pyr \jq IJV´y
k´TJv TPr ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’Ç ‘TJKr’ jJoKa
ßhPUA xÄVbjKar xPñ TJ\ TrJr \jq
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n~ïr hJKmÇ xJÄmJKhTfJr xPñ pMÜ TJKr uJAl Kao
KoKu~j mJÄuJPhKv nJrPf kJKuP~ Im˙JPjr WajJ
TUPjJ ÊPjKjÇ k´vú TrJ y~, TJKr lr ßYA†
IJjMÔJKjTnJPm Foj o∂mq TrPZ KTjJ?
\mJPm TJKr lr ßYAP†r kã ßgPT IJmJrS muJ y~,
kKrY~ ßVJkj TPr Fxm mJÄuJPhKv nJrPf Im˙Jj
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NEWS
TJKr uJAPlr
IjMÔJPj ßWJweJ
KhPf kJPr,
fJyPuS fJPhr
xPñ TJ\ TrJr
Kmw~Ka KmPmYjJ
TrPm TJKr
uJAlÇ KT∂á TJKr
lr ßYAP†r kã
ßgPT muJ y~,
Kx≠J∂Vf k´Kâ~Jr
KTÄKlvJr Km~JPrr YqJKrKa kJatjJr TJKr lr ßYA†
hLWtxN©fJr TJrPe
fJPhr kPã Foj ßWJweJ ßh~J x÷m j~Ç fPm
TrPZÇ Kmw~Ka k´TJv ßkPu Fxm
nKmwqPf mJÄuJPhPv TJptâo YJuMr KmwP~ fJrJ
mJÄuJPhKvPhr \Lmj ÉoKTr oMPU kzPf kJPr
IJV´yLÇ xÄ˙JKa k´Kfv´∆Kf ßh~ ßp, TJKr uJAPlr
mPu fJrJ CKÆVúÇ
IjM
ÔJPj xÄVOyLf Igt fJrJ Ko~JjoJPr mq~ TrPm
ßpj nJrPfr KyªMfômJhL xJŒsJK~T hu KmP\Kk
jJÇ
xrTJPrr xMPrA TgJ muPuJ KmsKav FA
KT∂á Foj k´Kfv´∆KfPf x∂áÓ yPf kJPrKj TJKr
k´KfÔJjKaÇ uJU uJU mJÄuJPhKv hJKrhsfJr
uJAl oqJVJK\j KaoÇ mJÄuJPhv KmwP~ IùfJ
TJrPe nJrPf KVP~ IJv´~ ßj~Jr ßTJPjJ
FmÄ mJÄuJPhKvPhr KjP~ KogqJ S IJkK•Tr o∂mq
hJKuKuT k´oJe ßjAÇ xŒsKf IJxJo rJP\q
TrJr TJrPe FA YqJKrKar xPñ TJ\ jJ TrJr
nJrf xrTJr ßp jJVKrT Kjmºj TJptâo
Kx≠J∂ ßj~ TJKr uJAlÇ
(FjIJrKx) YJKuP~PZ ßxUJPjS mJÄuJPhKvrJ
TJKr uJAPlr xŒJhT Qx~h ßmuJu IJyoh mPuj,
IQminJPm Im˙Jj TrPZ mPu k´oJe KoPuKjÇ
mJÄuJPhKvrJ pMÜrJP\qr TJKr ßxÖPrr Kj~πTÇ
mrÄ nJrPfr CV´mJhL xrTJPrr hJKm KogqJ
‘TJKr’ jJo mqmyJr TPr pJrJ YqJKrKar \jq IjMhJj
k´oJKef yP~PZÇ
fMPu, fJPhr mJÄuJPhPv ßTJPjJ TJptâo gJTPm jJ
FZJzJ, mJÄuJPhv VrLm ßhv yPf kJPrÇ KT∂á
FmÄ
mJÄuJPhv xŒPTt ßTJPjJ k´Tíf iJreJ gJTPm
10 uJPUr ßmKv ßrJKyñJ vreJgtLPT IJv´~ KhP~
jJ-FaJ IV´yjPpJVqÇ KfKj mPuj, TJKr KvP·r
mJÄuJPhv xJrJ KmPvõ mJymJ TázJPóZÇ IJr
˝Jgt rãJr \jq TJ\ TPr ‘TJKr uJAl oqJVJK\j’Ç
ßrJKyñJ oMxKuo \jPVJÔLr Skr IoJjKmT
‘TJKr’ jJo mqmyJr TPr ßTC CP¨vq yJKxu TrPf
KjptJfj FmÄ KjKmtYJPr yfqJr hJP~ xoV´ Kmvõ
YJAPu fJPhr xPñ IJorJ TJ\ TrPf kJKr jJÇ
Ko~JjoJPrr vJxTPhr KiÑJr \JjJPóZÇ ßxA
Ko~JjoJPr xJyJpq k´hJjTJrL xÄVbj ‘TJKr lr FojKa k´v´~ ßh~JS CKY& j~Ç
IjMxºJPj ßhUJ pJ~, ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’ mz FTKa
ßYA†’ Fr mJÄuJPhPvr ChJrfJr Kmw~Ka jJ
YqJKrKa
käqJalPotr FTKa IÄv oJ©Ç fJPhr mOy•r
\JjJr TgJ j~Ç
xÄVbPjr jJo ‘ßyug ßkJnJKat IqJTvj’Ç ‘ßyug
IgY Foj mJ˜mfJr KmkrLPf TJKr ßxÖr
KuKoPac’ FmÄ ‘lJA¥ ACr Kla’ jJPo IJrS hMKa
ßgPT IjMhJj ßfJuJ YqJKrKa ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’
hJKm TrPuJ hJKrhsfJr TJrPe uJU uJU
YqJKrKar mqJjJPr Igt ßfJPu fJrJÇ 2017-18 Igt
mJÄuJPhKv kJKuP~ nJrPf Im˙Jj TrPZÇ
mZPrr KyxJm oPf Pyug KuKoPac xÄVbjKar
xÄ˙JKar Foj o∂mqKa IV´yePpJVq FmÄ Yro
mJKwtT IJ~ k´J~ 19 KoKu~j kJC¥Ç
IJkK•Tr mPu oPj TPrj mJÄuJPhKv
FKhPT pMÜrJP\q TJKr
TKoCKjKa ßjfímOªÇ fÅJrJ muPZj, ‘TJKr’ jJo
ßxÖr ßgPT TJKr lr
mqmyJr TPr ßrˆáPr≤ UJf ßgPT Igt ßfJuJ
ßYA† YqJKrKar \jq Igt
YqJKrKa ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’ Fr mJÄuJPhPv ßTJPjJ xÄV´Py xyJ~fJ TrPZ
TJptâo jJ gJTJ IKmvõJxqÇ IgY FA YqJKrKa
KTÄKlvJr Km~Jr FmÄ
IJKl∑TJ oyJPhv xy Foj xm ßhPv xJyJpq
fJPhr ¸¿rTíf
KhPóZ mPu hJKm TrPZ, pJPhr xPñ pMÜrJP\qr
jqJvjJu TJKr CATÇ 7
TJKr mqmxJr xŒOÜfJ PjA Pfoj muPuA
ßgPT 13 IPÖJmr kpt∂
YPuÇ
PrÓMPr≤ S IjqJjq
AßoAu IJPuJYjJ~ TJKr lr ßYA†PT k´˜Jm
k´KfÔJPj KmKnjú
ßh~J yP~KZu fJrJ pKh hMFT mZPrr oPiq
TJptâPor oJJiqPo
mJÄuJPhPv TJptâo Êr∆ TPr FmÄ F KmwP~
fyKmu xÄV´y TrJ yPóZÇ
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pMÜrJP\q mJÄuJPhKv oJKuTJjJiLj TJKr yJCx
xy AK¥~Jj - kJKT˜JKj ßrÓMPrP≤ KmKâf
\jKk´~ Km~Jr yPóZ KTÄKlvJrÇ PpPyfá
KTÄKlvJr Km~JPrr YqJKrKa kJatjJr yPóZ
‘TJKr lr ßYA†’ FmÄ mJÄuJPhv xŒPTt
fJPhr KmfKTtf iJreJ rP~PZ F k´xPñ TJKr
uJAl Fr kã ßgPT KTÄKlvJr Km~JPrr TJPZ
TJPZ fJPhr mÜmq \JjPf YJS~J y~Ç Fr
IJjMÔJKjT k´KfKâ~J~ KTÄ KlvJr \JKjP~PZ,
fJrJ KmKnjú YqJKrKar kJvJkJKv TKoCKjKa
KnK•T KmKnjú IjMÔJPj xyJ~fJ KhP~ gJPTÇ
pJr FTKa ‘TJKr lr ßYA†’Ç 2018 xJPu
jqJvjJu TJKr CAT ChpJkPjr xo~ ‘TJKr
lr ßYA†’PT IKlKx~Ju YqJKrKa KyPxPm
ßWJweJ TPr KTÄKlvJrÇ xÄVbjKaPT KT
kKroJe Igt ßh~J yPm fJ FUjS YNzJ∂ j~Ç
fPm ßoJa IPgtr kKroJj 10 yJ\Jr kJCP¥r
To yPm, hM mZPrÇ KTÄKlvJr IJrS \JjJ~
TJKr lr ßYA†PT TqJaJKrÄ A¥JKÓs xyJ~fJ
TPr FmÄ fJPhr xJPg TJ\ TrJ xyJ~fJoNuT
oPj TPrÇ IJVJoL mZr mJÄuJPhPv xrJxKr
TJ\ TPr Foj FTKa YqJKrKaPT IKlKx~Ju
kJatjJr TrJr kKrT·jJr TgJ \JKjP~PZ KTÄ
KlvJrÇ
pMÜrJP\qr IgtjLKfPf TJKr KvP·r ImhJj
mZPr k´J~ 4 KmKu~j kJCP¥r ßmKvÇ KmvJu
FA TJKr Kv·PT kNÅK\ TPr KTÄmJ ßTmu
‘TJKr’ jJo mqmyJr TPr YuPZ jJjJ TJrmJrÇ
‘TJKr’ jJo ßhPUA A¥JKˆsr mºá nJmJ CKY&
j~Ç k´Tíf IPgt A¥JKˆsr kPã TJ\ TrPZ,
jJKT mqKÜ˝Jgt yJKxPu mq˜ ßxKa UKfP~ ßhUJ
\r∆KrÇ IJr YqJKrKa yPu fJPhr xÄVOLf Igt
ßTJgJ~ pJPóZ, TJPhr TuqJe yPóZ-Fxm
KmwP~ ßUÅJ\ Umr TrPf yPmÇ xJiJre
mJÄuJPhKvPhr v´Po WJPo VzJ KmKu~j
kJCP¥r FA TJKr ßxÖr ßpj IxJiM mqKÜPhr
nJVq mhPur yJKf~Jr KyPxPm mqmyJr jJ y~,
ßx\jq xÄKväÓ xTPur xPYfjfJr KmT·
ßjAÇ
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SEE US AT
WORLD CURRY
EXPO

Add A Google 360° Virtual Tour
Of Your Restaurant
Invite your customers inside your restaurant.
Enhance your presence across Google with a 360º
Virtual Tour powered by Street View technology. A fast
and affordable way to showcase your business on your
Google listing, your website and social media.
By adding a Google virtual tour you can show your
customers what your restaurant has to offer and help to
create confidence that your business is worth a visit.
Get connected today and experience a powerful way to
advertise your business.
To book your tour call Jas direct on 07547 012077.

“Listings with photos and a virtual tour are
twice as likely to generate interest”
Source: Quantitative Independent Market Research

Online Ordering

Website Design

Google Advertising

Marketing

Fully managed online shop

Stand out from the crowd

Focus your digital campaigns

Help to grow your business

www.jspmedia.com

sales@jspmedia.com
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Call us on 01952 427137 or 07547 012077
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SOCIAL MEDIA

THE POWER OF

SOCIAL
MEDIA

REALLY SOCIAL

High quality, low cost, no fuss marketing for YOUR restaurant

With our social media marketing packages starting from just
£25 a week with no long-term contracts and including a
professional photo shoot, we strive to produce amazing
content that gets you noticed and will have customers
queuing out the door.
Specialising in helping restaurants drive bookings and
footfall, especially focusing on building on those quieter
midweek nights and filling those empty tables, our handy app
allows a restaurant’s marketing to become a streamlined and
efficient part of their business, with your marketing
department literally sitting in the palm of your hand at all
times. We will create and publish quality, personalised social
media updates with videos, images and written captions, as
well as targeting ads to specific audiences to ensure you’re
being seen by all the right people.
The Really Social app is a revolutionary marketing tool for
businesses, giving them all of the power over their social
media marketing decisions whilst simultaneously cutting
down the time and effort spent on this area. We will do all of
the work and send you a notification through the app when
the next plan is ready to be reviewed - All you will need to do
is approve the content that we have created and we will then
publish it on your behalf, before creating a monthly report to
let you know how your posts have performed. Many of our
customers say that other than the excellent content and
impressive results, the ease of use and time-saving aspect is
the most important part of our service, as this allows
restaurant owners and managers to spend their time focusing
on running the restaurant itself.
Our dedicated content team will spend time getting to know
your brand, ensuring that your content is high quality,
relevant, and delivered with a consistent voice across all social

media platforms - Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Google
My Business.
We pride ourselves on delivering the best social media
content for each platform. We also help to deliver specific
targeted advertising through social media; promoting your
restaurant, or even events, to a captive audience with the aim
of you being seen by all the right people and filling those
empty tables. Our customers have seen incredible growth and
results from as little as a £20 ad spend, you could do this too.
If you’re ready to grow your business, save time, and increase
profits, give Really Social a call today!
Take advantage of our exclusive FREE one-month trial by
visiting www.reallysocial.media/curry-life
0203 984 8820 @getreallysocial
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PROFILE

Oli Khan

PROFILE OF A MULTI-TASKING ENTREPRENEUR

O

By Laura Evans
li Khan is a lot of things to a
multitude of people: devoted
husband, father to a young son,
acclaimed restaurateur, chef,
philanthropist, property portfolio holder
and teacher name just a handful. But
they barely scratch the surface of what
this businessman has achieved. From an
award winning chef to successful
entrepreneur and his passion driving to
do more.
This successful multi-tasking
entrepreneur said about his core
philosophy to succeed in life is that:
“always keep your passion at the
forefront of your mind with everything
that you do. Do not place unnecessary
pressure on yourself to accomplish
something that isn’t true to your
passion.”
Oli Khan is campaigner and keynote

speaker at industry events; he also
recently held the position of Secretary
General of the Bangladesh Caterers
Association – UK (BCA). He is now
the Senior Vice President of the
organisation that was established to
provide support to curry houses since
1960. Oli is on a mission – not only to
provide for his family and to be a
financial success, but also to give back
to the wider community.
Rewind to the late 80s and Oli arrived
to the UK from Bangladesh. “I came
with my mother and siblings,” he says.
“My father and uncle already had a
chain of restaurants in Kent. I did
some courses and then I started
working at one of the curry house. A
few months later my dad encouraged
me to open my own place; he assisted
me with funding and I started my own
business.” He’s eternally grateful for
the support he received.
Oli was just 17 when Tandoori Knight
began welcoming customers. “My
inspiration comes from my family,” he
says. “My mum was a great cook; I
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used to love watching her. And since
I’ve been married, my wife has been
very helpful and supportive.”
Over the years Oli has noted with a
keen eye the difference between home
and commercial cooking – he tries to
incorporate the former into the menus
of his three eateries, alongside an
inventive, fusion style. “I can twist any
kind of food to have an fusion style,
aromatic flavour,” he says.
Since opening his first establishment
Oli’s had restaurant other parts of the
UK, and has also dabbled in other
fields. “I've got a diploma in IT, and
advanced level hospitality related
courses,” he says.
He used that valuable experience at his
own sites, and in 2007 Surma in Luton
achieved the coveted five stars from
the revered Food Standards Agency.
“It was the first takeaway in the UK to
be awarded,” he says.
The following year, Surma in
Stevenage mimicked that
accomplishment, a rating it still holds
to date.
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O li Kh an
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Chef Oli Khan represented Britain in India and Bangladesh at the British Fusion Food Festival, organised by Curry Life Magazine. (2008)

Alongside those triumphs, Oli takes his
role at the BCA very seriously, as well as
the numerous other posts he holds. “I
sit on policy-making meetings with the
high influential government level
peoples and also with the Federation of
Small Businesses regularly,” he says.
And Oli works with Curry Life too.
“They are part of my success,” he says.
“They praise and promote a lot of
chefs – that really boosts their profile
and encourages them to stay in the
arena and grow.
“With Curry Life’s British curry
promotion, I have travelled to many
part of the world and it did helped me
enhanced my profile as a chef.”
But the current conditions have Oli
concerned. “At the moment, it's one of
the worst times for the curry industry,”
he says. “I've been in the UK for more
than 30 years and I've never seen a
crisis like this. I've witnessed three
recessions, but this is one of the most
severe. There are so many issues,
ranging from staff shortages, to the
pound devaluing, the price of goods

going up, and profit margins falling.”
Despite the bleak situation, Oli remains
charitable, and is keen to share his
experiences. “I love my restaurants, but
I’d like to do more teaching,” he says. “I
go to a lot of colleges and instruct
students, and I’ve held classes for five
to nine-year olds in a school, where I
showed them how to make some very
lightly spiced curry dishes. They really
enjoyed it, and wanted to take some
home for their parents.” Building on
that is a goal for the future.
This strong desire to impart his
knowledge extends to the community as
a whole. “I work with a lot of
organisations, giving them advice, and
explaining things in Bengali,” says Oli.
“I want to give back – not just to
Bangladeshi's, but to the wider public.”
With what seems to be never-ending
array of skills, Oli’s extend to catering
skills as well. “The last job I did was for
a scientist,” he says. And he tackles
veganism head on too. “That’s not a
problem,”
Given his wealth of expertise, what are

Oli’s top tips as a chef ? “I pick the best
spices, otherwise you don’t get the right
result,” he says. “I roast them and then
I grind them. That's the way I cook and
why it's different from others. I also use
shatkora, which is from the lemon
family. Just a touch gives a lot of
flavour – it’s so aromatic and tasty.”
And what’s next for the esteemed man?
He have been featured in over 10
documentaries, and have another one
coming out in 2020 by the BBC,” says
Oli Khan.
But ultimately, it’s all about guiding and
assisting others. “When I learn
something, I want to pass on my
knowledge and share with others. That's
what I like most – helping others.”
With his passion as a foodie, chef,
entrepreneur and community activist he
has shown the world what a masterful
juggler he is, keeping the work-life
balance and still leading the way for
Curry Industry.
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Superior
double
fermented
beer

An extremely
smooth, full-bodied,
and very drinkable
beer, ideal for
food pairing

King Cobra is double fermented in the bottle,
a process normally reserved for fine Trappist
ales, producing a super-premium, full-bodied
liquid with a pleasant, hazy appearance.
This unorthodox approach gives King Cobra
its warming, powerful depths.
Served in a sharing bottle and at 5.2% ABV,
King Cobra is perfect for sharing over any cuisine.
In addition to the existing 750ml bottle,
we are delighted to introduce the new 375ml
Mini King Cobra, stock up while you can!
Call your Cobra Sales Manager or
Head Oﬀice on 0207 788 2880 to find out more.
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SAVE
S
AVE OVE
OVER
O
VER 40
40%
%
ON
O
N BEN & JERRY’S
JERR
RRY
Y’S
Just E
Eat
at have
have par
hav
partnered
tnered with Unile
Unilever
ver tto
o off
offer
er Restaur
R
Restaurant
estaurant
Partners
P
artners an e
exclusive
Jerry’s.
xclusive deal on Ben & Jerr
y’s.
y’
s.

BEN & JERRY’S
500ML TUB

BEN & JERRY’S
100ML TUB

BEN & JERRY
JERRY’S
JERR
Y’S
‘WICH

Cookie Dough &
Chocolate F
Chocolate
Fudge
udge Br
Brownie
ownie

Cookie Dough &
Chocolate F
Chocolate
Fudge
udge Br
Brownie
ownie

Cookie Dough &
Chocolate F
Chocolate
Fudge
udge Br
Brownie
ownie

W
as £32.65
Was

W
as £12.
80
Was
£12.80

Was £27.00
£27
£27..00
Was

Now
Now

£17
£17.99
£17.
.99
8 x 500ml

N
Now
ow

£9
£9.50
.50

12 x 100ml

N
Now
ow

£19.00
£19
.00
20 x 800ml

Plus! All ne
new
w restaurants
restaurants signing up tto
o sell Ben & Jerr
Jerry’s
y’ss will rreceive
y’
eceive a fr
free
ee case
of ic
ice
e cream
cream with their first order
order of 4 cases*.
cases*. Order
Order y
your
our Ben & Jerry’s
Jerry’
y’ss today.
toda
oday
y.

Call First4F
First4Frozen
rozen on 03303 351 879 tto
o plac
place
ey
your
our or
order,
der,, or
der
collect
collect it fr
from
om Booker
Booker ttoday
oday

*Offer
*Off
er only available
available to
av
to new
new sign ups registered
registered with Unilever
Unilever ttelephone
Unilev
elephone orders
orders as well
well as in store
store rep
rep accounts.All
accounts.All prices
prices exclude
exclude VAT.
VAT. Prices
Prices correct
correct at the time of going to
to press.
press. Minimum 4
cases per order.
order
der.. Maximum 50 cases per or
order.
der.. Expir
der
Expires
es 31/12/19
31/12/19.. Excludes
Excludes Nor
Northern
thern Ireland
Ireland

